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NEW
BOOK

NOT GUILTY by Mick Élysée is due
to be published in December 2017,
priced £13. For more information
go to www.mickelysee.com

Cordon bleu cooking with crocodile
and caterpillars
TV CHEF SHARES HEALTHY RECIPES FOR GUILT-FREE
GOURMET AFRO-FUSION FOOD

Not Guilty is the eagerly awaited healthy recipe
book from international TV chef, Mick Élysée,
providing simple instructions so anyone can
enjoy his famous signature gourmet Afro-fusion
cuisine at home, guilt free.
Combining inspiration from the Congolese
food of his childhood and his work with
Michelin starred chefs around the world, Not
Guilty gives offers a step-by-step guide to
healthy gourmet starters, main courses,
desserts and snacks. Mick Élysée gives his
own twist on some of your favourite dishes as
well as introducing you to some healthy
alternative ingredients you may not know,
from simple chicken lollipops and plantain
pancakes, through to crocodile skewers and a
truly memorable caterpillar and prawn salad!
Perfect for adventurous and health-conscious foodies everywhere, Not Guilty is a
fantastic introduction to Central African
cuisine, with an unmistakably gourmet twist.
The range of mouth-watering and memorable dishes include:
- Yam Bruschetta
- Caterpillar and prawn salad with palm
wine vinaigrette
- Chicken Lollipops
- Mini crocodile skewers (ngoki)
- Plantain pancakes
- Wild boar fillet, okras and spinach puree
- Pangasius broth

- Caramelised pineapple and chilli
chocolate sauce
- Mango melting tatin
From refugee to restauranteur
Born in the Congo, some of Mick Élysée’s
earliest memories are of his mother’s
cooking. His world was turned upside
down, however, when several of his
family were killed in the Congolese civil
war, and Mick was sent to France as a
refugee aged just 14.
It was Mick’s passion for food that gave
him strength throughout this traumatic
time, and he set about dedicating his time
to learning about European cuisine. He
was finally accepted to one of France’s
most prestigious culinary schools where
he began his classical training under
famous chefs Michel Toulousi and
Jean-Marc Desclaux. 8 years later, at the
age of just 22, he and his business partner
opened a restaurant “La Gascogne” in
Toulouse, which received critical acclaim.
As well as cooking on TV around the
world, today Mick works as a private chef,
cooks at some of London’s most prestigious venues and hosts monthly pop-up
restaurants throughout the city, where
guests can experience his exciting, exotic
Afro-fusion cuisine.

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES AND INTERVIEWS AVAILABLE:
Mick Élysée is a highly experienced media personality,
cooking live on television around the world. He is available
in the UK for interviews, expert comment and exclusive
articles on a range of topics, including:
10 hidden African ingredients to discover
Mick Élysée

Congolose canapes:
Snacks to make your party
memorable
Guilt-free Gourmet: How to
create healthy fine dining
Cut the Carbs: 5 delicious
ingredients that make great
healthy alternatives
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A gourmet African Dinner
Party – ideas for Christmas
celebrating
Back to my roots: How to
lively up your root
vegetables
Food Safari: Take your
taste-buds on an
adventure, without
leaving the UK
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